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Abstract 
Two studies tested whether introducing images to designers during the design 
process lead to more useful design solutions as evaluated by the end-users 
willingness-to-use the final design. It was hypothesized based on theories in 
cognitive science and design that there were at least two paths from images to 
usefulness. One path concerns analogically transferring within-domain 
properties to the design solution. The other path concerns mentally simulating 
end-user characteristics and preferences and inclusion of the user in the 
resulting design. Study 1 supported that random images led to increased 
outcome usefulness, and supported both hypothesized paths, by using within-
domain products and end-user images as input. Study 2 showed that the image 
categories competed for attention, and that the within-domain product stimuli 
attracted the most attention and was considered the most inspirational to the 
designers. The practical use of the technique may lead to only marginally 
original products perhaps limiting its applicability to incremental innovation.  
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Images of Users and Products Shown 
During Product Design Increase 





Research on the impact of a market orientation on new product innovation 
has established that a market orientation leads to better performance in 
organizations (Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Narver & Slater, 1990), although some 
authors have argued that a strong market orientation may lead to imitations 
and marginally new products (Bennett & Cooper, 1979) or cause companies to 
lose their industry leadership if they listen too carefully to customers 
(Christensen & Bower, 1996). A market orientation in this sense may include a 
customer orientation, competitor orientation and cross-functional integration in 
the organization. For example, it has been noted that marketers involved in the 
early Fuzzy Front End of product innovation are frequently challenged by 
‘over-the-wall’ type company procedures, meaning that they are supposed to 
hand over information about the potential users, and the R&D department is 
then supposed to fill in the gaps by constructing a suitable new product for that 
segment (Shapiro, 1988). Such company procedures are ineffective for a number 
of reasons, not least because of the lack of continuous communication between 
marketers, users and product developers all the way through the product 
development process. One problem, thus, concerns designers lacking specific 
information about user characteristics and preferences during product 
development. Several approaches to remedy these ‘over-the-wall’ type 
procedures have been proposed. One approach is to use cross-functional or 
diverse groups in product development, with representatives from both 
marketing and R&D (e.g., Cooper, 2001). Customer-orientation may be ensured 
through a number of approaches, some of which include involving the users 
themselves actively in product development through user involvement in 
design, user-driven design or usability studies.  
 
Im & Workman (2004) developed a model for new product creativity, in which 
creativity was a mediator between market orientation and New Product (NP) 
success.  Creativity was separated into the dimensions of novelty and 
meaningfulness, and they found that a customer orientation led to more NP 
meaningfulness (but less NP novelty), while cross-functional integration also 
led to increased NP meaningfulness. Of novelty and meaningfulness, NP 
meaningfulness was of greater importance in explaining the link between 
market orientation and NP success.   
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Building on this model of creativity as a mediator between market orientation 
and NP success, the present article is an attempt to specify, using theories of 
creativity from cognitive science, how creative design thinking can be 
stimulated to improve NP meaningfulness in the final product. Here a novel 
approach to ensure a market orientation in product development is suggested: 
by strategically supporting the thinking processes of the designers through the 
deployment of images of end-users, it may be possible to lead design thinking 
in the direction of considering the user more during new product design. 
Further, it is hypothesized that by strategically showing images of within-
domain products it is possible to lead design thinking in the direction of 
including knowledge of relevant analogous products in the design outcomes. In 
both cases, the strategic deployment of images should lead to products that the 
end-users should consider more meaningful and be more willing-to-use.  
 
The present study will focus on the ‘meaningfulness or usefulness’ aspect of 
product innovation, and try to show that somewhat random stimuli introduced 
into the design process are effective in promoting the usefulness of NP design 
output as evaluated by the users themselves. Further, an attempt is made to 
ground this effect in a conceptual model of cognitive functioning based on 
theories in cognitive psychology and design studies. In particular two thinking 
processes linking random picture input to product usefulness will be examined: 
analogical transfer and mental simulation. 
 
Theoretical Background 
The conceptual model used here suggests that the relation between random 
input and outcome usefulness is grounded in thinking processes involving 
analogy and mental simulation leading to inclusion of product features or user 
characteristics in the thinking of the designer. These content features and 
characteristics then cause the design solution to become more useful to the end 
user. It is however possible to further specify the content needed in the random 
images, by looking at the individual mental processes used. Below literature on 
two mental processes are reviewed: the mental simulation and analogical 
transfer literature respectively.  
 
Mental Simulation of Users 
One frequently used creative process in design involves mentally simulating 
events and entities under changed circumstances in order to support reasoning, 
understanding and prediction (Gentner, 2002), and reduce uncertainty 
(Christensen & Schunn, 2009). The popular anecdote of Einstein’s thought 
experiment of how travelling through space next to a beam of light helped him 
discover the special theory of relativity (Einstein in Hadamard, 1945, p. 142) 
illustrates the phenomenon well. There are several competing paradigms of 
mental models (e.g., Johnson-Laird, 1983; Gentner & Stevens, 1983; Gentner, 
Brem, Ferguson, & Wolff, 1997; Kuipers, 1994; Kahneman & Tversky, 1982), but 
at a general level these theories are in agreement that in certain problem solving 
tasks humans reason by constructing a mental model of the situations, people, 
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events and processes in working memory that in dynamic cases can be 
manipulated through simulation (Nersessian, 2002). A mental simulation refers 
to the sense of being able to ‘run’ a simulation internally to observe functioning 
and predict outcomes of a system, even for situations where the designer has no 
past experience. In design, mental simulations serve as quick and cheap ways of 
exploring both new technical or functional features and end-user preferences 
and product interaction (simulating for example usability). Both of these 
functions have been shown to occur very frequently in design (Christensen et 
al., 2009). While both types of simulations (technical/functional and end-user) 
may reduce uncertainty, notably the latter has been linked to creative outcomes 
in the literature. Keeping the user front and center is essential to the design 
process (Dahl, Chattopadhyay, & Gorn, 1999) since too many products are still 
being introduced that do not meet customer expectations (Bailetti & Litva, 
1995). Theories of user-centered design (e.g., Norman & Draper, 1986), user 
involvement in design (e.g., Kujala, 2003), usability (e.g., Rubin, 1994) and user 
driven innovation (e.g., von Hippel, 2005) all agree that the end-user should be 
considered or involved in design. In this way marketers and designers alike try 
to incorporate information about user characteristics (such as abilities and 
interests) into early creative processes in product innovation, as well as in the 
later stages. By incorporating the user into the creative process, it is thought 
that the designer will gain a better understanding and more information of end-
user characteristics, preferences and behaviour, leading to design solutions that 
consider the user to a greater extent. In examining the impact of imagining end-
users on the resulting design, Dahl, Chattopadhyay and Gorn (1999) found that 
instructing designers to include the customer in imagination visual imagery 
during the design process has a greater positive effect on the usefulness of the 
designs produced than including the customer in memory visual imagery. In 
two studies, the results indicated, as the authors had hypothesized, that when 
the designers used imagination and visualized the customer, the outcome 
design solution was rated as more useful by the customers. Perhaps cuing 
random end-user information may lead the designers to simulate end-user 
preferences, behaviour and product interactions in order to explore and test the 
usefulness of the design solution at hand, leading perhaps to more useful 
products as evaluated by the users themselves. This line of argument led to the 
following hypothesis. 
H1: Random end-user or user context images will lead to more end-
user willingness-to-use the resulting design solutions compared 
to images of other people or a control group receiving no 
pictures of people. 
 
Analogical Transfer 
Of all techniques aimed at enhancing creativity, analogy use is probably the 
one with the most theoretical support. A possible explanation of how image 
input may influence creativity comes from this analogical transfer literature 
(e.g., Gick & Holyoak, 1980; Holyoak & Thagard, 1997; Forbus, Gentner, & Law, 
1994). Analogy involves accessing and transferring elements from familiar 
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categories to use them in constructing a novel idea, e.g., in an attempt to solve a 
problem or explain a concept (Gentner, 1998). A famous design anecdote 
illustrates how analogies work. George de Mestral allegedly developed Velcro 
after examining the seeds of the burdock root that had attached themselves to 
the fur of his dog after a walk in the forest. Analogies thus transfer properties 
from what is termed the source (where the properties came from, e.g., burdock 
root properties), to the target (the new solution, e.g., Velcro). Analogy has been 
argued to be a very important mechanism in the design process (e.g., 
Roozenburg & Eekels, 1996; Casakin & Goldschmidt, 1999; Goldschmidt, 2001), 
as also evidenced by the many anecdotes of breakthrough inventions following 
analogies that exist in the design field. Empirical studies have also shown how 
providing (Jansson & Smith, 1991; Ward, 1994; Dahl & Moreau, 2002; Marsh, 
Landau, & Hicks, 1996; Marsh, Ward, & Landau, 1999; Jaarsveld & van 
Leeuwen, 2005) or retrieving (Ward, 1994) existing examples (sources) can lead 
to property transfers in generative tasks. The exemplar property transfer effect 
in generative tasks has also been found on lab experiments using engineering 
design tasks (Jansson et al., 1991; Dahl et al., 2002; Christiaans & Andel, 1993). 
For example, Jansson and Smith (1991) had both students and professional 
designers work on simple design problems such as how to construct a car-
mounted bicycle rack. While one group was provided a specific example, 
another control group was not. The group receiving the example included more 
properties from the examples into their own solutions.  To account for some of 
these findings, Ward (1994; 1995; 1998) proposed a path-of-least-resistance 
(POLR) model stating that the default approach in tasks of imagination is to 
access a specific known entity or category exemplar, and then pattern the new 
entity after it. 
However, not all examples are the same, or lead to the same amount of 
property transfer, as the analogical transfer literature shows. One such 
distinction concerns the ‘distance’ between source and target, which may be 
considered large or small. For example, a designer trying to develop a new type 
of blood bag in medical plastics may make an analogy to other blood bags in 
medical plastics (within-domain analogies), or make an analogy to Christmas 
decorations or shoes or credit cards in developing the design (between-domain 
analogies) (Christensen & Schunn, 2007; see also Dunbar, 1995; Dunbar & 
Blanchette, 2001; Vosniadou & Ortony, 1989). Both within and between-domain 
analogizing is frequently used in design (Christensen & Schunn, 2007). 
Research on analogy has consistently shown that transfer increases with 
similarity (e.g., Holyoak & Koh, 1987; Novick, 1988; Ross, 1987; 1989; Simon & 
Hayes, 1976). As such, structural similarity between source and target is closely 
related to analogical transfer. However, superficial similarity has been shown to 
be a strong predictor of analogical access (Gentner, Rattermann, & Forbus, 1993; 
Holyoak et al., 1987; Ross, 1987; Novick, 1988). The distinction between within-
domain analogies and between-domain analogies is related to differential 
amount of superficial similarity, with more superficial similarity for within-
domain analogies. As such, within-domain sources may be easier to access 
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when compared to between-domain sources (e.g., Gentner et al., 1993; Holyoak 
et al., 1987).  
In addition, both types of analogies (within-domain and between-domain) 
contain structural similarity. However, since between-domain analogies makes 
a leap across product or domain boundaries, it may be more difficult ensuring 
effective and successful transfer as there may be hard-to-detect incompatible 
domain or product characteristics (Johnson-Laird, 1989). For example, in 
developing a new closing mechanism in medical plastics products, it will be 
easier to transfer useful solutions from a competing product on the market, than 
to, say, transfer useful solutions from biological closing mechanisms in animals. 
Notably, the presence of within-domain examples may make it hard for creative 
problem solvers to break away from within-domain analogies if they are 
present or available, since superficial similarity dominates access, and between-
domain analogies will be less superficially similar than within-domain ones 
(Ward, 1998). In so far as within-domain examples are available, the examples 
should then bias the designer’s creation towards including some of the example 
features (Marsh et al., 1996), making the resulting innovation structurally 
similar to the source. 
Some empirical support for these links have been found in a real-world 
study of engineering design, showing that the reference to within-domain 
sketches or prototypes significantly reduced between-domain analogizing 
(Christensen et al., 2007). In an experimental study, Dahl & Moreau (2002) 
showed that student designers exposed to one or several within-domain 
examples led to lower proportions of between-domain analogies. Tentative 
empirical support for the link between within-domain sources and property 
transfer comes from experiments on visual analogy (Beveridge & Parkins, 1987; 
Bonnardel & Marmèche, 2004; Casakin et al., 1999), indicating that visual 
information can cause solution element transfers. The theoretical and empirical 
accounts that within-domain analogies are accessed and used more frequently, 
considered more relevant and interesting, and pose a path-of-less-resistance 
compared to between-domain sources led to the second hypothesis.  
H2: Showing random images of within-domain products during the 
design process will lead to design solutions with more property 
transfer from source to target when compared to between-
domain products or a control group receiving no product 
images. 
 
Transferring proven elements and solutions that are perhaps well known to 
the customer into new design solutions may create products that are readily 
applicable and help increase both product functionality (drawing on proven 
design elements) and ensure that the customer intuitively understands how to 
use the solutions over fanciful or highly dissimilar design solutions. As such, 
benchmarking as a creative design technique (e.g., Ulrich & Eppinger, 2000) 
may lead to increased outcome usefulness through property transfer. This lead 
to the following hypothesis 
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H3: Random images of within-domain products will lead to design 
solutions that the end-user is more willing-to-use compared to 
images of between-domain products or a control group 
receiving no images of products. 
 
As argued, it is hypothesized that  the driver of this increased usefulness is 
property transfer. 
H4: Higher amounts of within-domain property transfer in the design 




Study 1  
The experiment manipulated two experimental factors (images of products 
and images of people) in a between subjects mixed design, to test the proposed 
hypotheses. The images of products had two levels (within-domain products 
vs. between-domain products), as did the images of people (end-users in 
context vs. people in general). A single control condition was included in which 
subjects received neither manipulation, bringing the design to five cells ([2 
product images x 2 people images]+1 control). Coding of the design solution 
content, and end-user evaluations of the design solutions served as the 




Initially 1000 pictures were chosen randomly from picture sites on the 
internet and from databases with pictures from companies working in medical 
plastics. All pictures were in high resolution. These initial pictures were then 
coded by two independent coders in relation to the design problem statement at 
hand (see appendix 1) for whether they could be categorized as containing a 
dominant within or between-domain product, and whether they contained 
either people or end-users in context. In so far as the images contained neither a 
product nor a person, they were included in the control group (in effect this 
category consisted of images of abstract art). Interrater reliability for this coding 
had a kappa value of .81. Only pictures that could be classified as belonging to a 
single category, and where both coders agreed on this category, were chosen for 
a restricted sample. From this restricted sample, 60 pictures were randomly 
selected for each category, amounting to a total of 300 pictures used in the 
experiment (see figure 2 for sample pictures).  
The pictures were then arranged into sets. Each set contained 30 pictures 
from one product category (within or between-domain product), and 30 
pictures from one people category (people in general or end-users in context). A 
control group received 60 pictures with abstract art. The ordering of the 
pictures was randomized. 
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Figure 1. Sample pictures from each image category. Note on the design 
problem: The design domain concerned medical plastics and the end-user was a 
nurse working in an ICU. As such, within-domain products were from medical 
plastics, between-domain products were from other domains, and end-users 
were nurses at work. 
 
Problem 
The problem presented to the design students was chosen to represent a 
real-world innovation challenge, and was generated in co-operation with a 
large international company working on similar design problems in medical 
plastics at the moment. It was generated to be a realistic, complex and 
somewhat detailed design problem with multiple specifications concerning 
both product use and technical functionality, and with no well-known or 
optimal solution readily available. The problem concerned generating a faecal 
collection solution for patients in intensive care units that would be functional 
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Subjects 
Subjects were 63 (20 female, mean age = 22) undergraduate engineering 
design students, specializing in ‘innovation and design’, who volunteered for 
participation. They were randomly assigned to conditions. 
 
Procedure 
Subjects worked individually seated in front of a 17” computer monitor at a 
distance of approximately 70 cm, and generated their design solution using 
pen-and-paper. They were instructed that they would have 30 minutes to 
complete a design problem, and that the solution should be written on a single 
‘answer’ sheet of paper, including both graphic illustrations and text explaining 
the design concept. Further, they were instructed that on the computer monitor 
would be pictures that they ‘could get inspiration from’. They were given the 
problem statement to read, and following the answer to any clarifying 
questions, the slide show and time was started. In the slideshow, each picture 
was presented for a duration of 10 seconds, shifting immediately to the next 
slide. The slide show was repeated 3 times, meaning that all pictures had been 
presented during the first 10 minutes of the slideshow, and allowing the subject 
3 tries to view each picture. Following the 30 minutes, the design solutions were 
collected by the experimenter.  
The subjects were then given a questionnaire about their use of the pictures 
in the design process, their evaluation of the usefulness of their own design 
solution, and their guesses as to the purpose of the experiment (suspicion 
probe). The participants were also asked to indicate how many images they had 
looked at during the experiment on a 5-point scale ranging from ‘none’ to ‘all’. 
Finally, participants were asked to indicate their age and gender. Upon 
completion of the questionnaire participants were thanked for their 
participation.  
 
Evaluation of Design Solutions 
The author and an independent coder blind to the purpose of the 
experiment rated each resulting design on the extent to which it contained and 
relied on the forms of within-domain products. Each design was rated binarily 
for whether or not 15 particular design features typical of medical plastics 
products were included in the text or graphics of the solution, including 
plastics, rubber, latex, silicone, bandage, drop, bag, tube, and more. The 15 
features were summed to a domain design measure where higher scores indicated 
more reliance on and use of within-domain products (i.e. more property 




Thirteen ICU nurses with extensive real-life experience with the challenges 
concerning the design problem rated each of the 63 design solutions for their 
willingness-to-use the design solution. For each design they were asked to rate 
the following statement ‘I would consider using this design if it was put into 
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production’ untimed on a 7-point likert scale stretching from ‘strongly disagree’ 
to ‘strongly agree’. The end-user evaluators were blind to picture categories and 
the purpose of the experiment, and received the design solutions in booklets 




Manipulation checks showed that on a 5-point scale ranging from ‘none’ to 
‘all’, subjects on average reported having looked at the pictures somewhere 
between ‘some’ and ‘most’ (mean = 3.3). In no cases did subjects report not 
having looked at the images. Furthermore, all subjects successfully named 
several examples of the images they viewed during the experiment. Responses 
to the open-ended question about what the subjects imagined the purpose of 
the experiment to be were examined. No participants were aware of the 
experimental hypotheses. 
 
Test of Hypotheses 
Initially, a test was conducted to test whether the experimental pictures of 
products and people had a significant effect on outcome usefulness, compared 
to the control group. A t-test with the end-user evaluations of willingnesss-to-
use showed that the experimental groups combined had a slightly higher mean 
score (mean= 2.2) than did the control group although this was not significant 
(mean=1.9; t(804)=1.824; p=.069).  
To further substantiate that the use of the random pictures did provide 
overall positive support for outcome usefulness, the end-user evaluations were 
correlated with the design subject’s self-reported number of pictures viewed 
during the experiment (excluding the control group). Willingness-to-use 
correlated positively and significantly (r =.13, p<.002) with the number of 
pictures the subjects reported looking at. The more pictures the participants 
looked at during the experiment, the more willing were the end-users to use the 
resulting design. In contrast, the correlation between number of images the 
students reported looking at, and own their ratings of usefulness (r=-.007, NS) 
in their designs illustrated that the students were not expecting this relationship 
between picture viewing and outcome usefulness.  
 
Hypothesis H1 and H3 were tested by an ANCOVA with the images of 
products (within vs. between-domain vs. control group) and people (end-users 
vs. people in general vs. control group) as the independent variables, and the 
end-users’ evaluations of their willingness to use the resulting design as the 
dependent variable, with end-user raters listed as a covariate. As hypothesized 
in H1, images of people significantly varied with willingness-to-use 
(F(1,800)=7.599; p<.006; ηp2 = .009). Pairwise comparisons showed that images of 
end-users in context (mean=2.3) had significantly higher willingness-to-use 
scores than did people in general (mean=2.0; p<.006) or the control group 
(mean=1.9; p<.006), while the people in general images did not significantly 
differ from the control group. This lends support to H1 in showing that images 
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of users in their regular work context led to more willingness-to-use the design 
solutions than did images of people in general or the control group. 
 
As hypothesized in H3, images of products similarly significantly varied 
with willingness-to-use (F(1,800)=5.397; p<.03; ηp2 = .007). Pairwise comparisons 
showed that images of within-domain products (mean=2.3) had significantly 
higher willingness-to-use scores than did between-domain products (mean=2.0; 
p<.02) or the control group (mean=1.9; p<.009), while the between-domain 
products did not differ significantly differ from the control group. This lends 
support to H3 in showing that within-domain products led to more willingness-
to-use the design solutions than did the between-domain products or the 
control group. 
 
H2 was tested by an ANOVA with the images of products (within vs. 
between-domain vs. control group) as the independent variable, and the design 
domain measure as the dependent variable. As expected, a significant main 
effect for images of products was found (F(2,60)=7.551; p<.002; ηp2 = .20). In 
pairwise comparisons within domain product images had significantly higher 
design domain measures (mean=2.2) than did both between domain images 
(mean=1.3; p<.02) and the control group (mean=0.5; p<.001), while between 
domain images and the control group did not differ significantly. 
To test for H4 a regression analysis was conducted with the domain design 
measure as the independent variable, and willingness-to-use as the dependent 
variable. The design domain measure was significantly positively related to 
willingness to use (standardized regression coefficient β=.20; p<.001) in support 
of H4.  
 
Discussion  
Study 1 showed support for the hypothesis that random within-domain 
product images shown during the creative process can be used to increase 
property transfer, and that this property transfer will increase perceived 
usefulness of the design solution, as evaluated by end-users willingness-to-use 
the product. As such, the within-domain product images led to more useful 
outcomes than did the control group or images of between domain products. 
Further, support was found for the hypothesis that images of the end-user 
would facilitate the end-users willingness-to-use the resulting design over 
images of people in general or the control group. Given the circumstances that 
the experiment contained a realistic design problem, and made use of random 
images not specifically tailored for the design problem, it is highly encouraging 
that significant effects could still be detected. Apparently images of end-users 
and within-domain products are quite effective in improving the usefulness of 
the resulting design product. It should be noted, however, that the end-users 
average evaluation of their willingness-to-use the resulting design products 
were somewhat low. This probably testifies to the fact that student designers 
without specific knowledge of the design domain in question were used in the 
experiment, and further that they were given a restricted amount of time for the 
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task. Utilizing expert designers and providing them with more time is likely to 
increase willingness-to-use scores in future experiments. 
 
Study 1 did not test whether there were differences in the level of attention 
the designers would devote to each image category, nor to whether they saw 
some of the images as more inspiring than others. Theoretically, there is reason 
to believe that images of within-domain products may be special here. 
Popularly speaking, within-domain cues may in effect be so effective at 
grapping the designer’s attention as to overshadow the possible effect of other 
image categories. This explanation would be in line with POLR researchers 
arguing that when several routes to problem solving can be taken, the first 
choice will be to take the path of least resistance. Perhaps, the presence of 
within-domain products made the designers think in the low resistance terms 
of within-domain property transfers, at the expense of the other picture 
categories? It is possible that the within-domain product pictures inadvertently 
were competing for attention with the people image categories, rather than 
being complementary to them. Even though effects were found for the end-user 
image category, it is possible that this effect would have been stronger without 
the prescence of the within-domain product image category. Perhaps the 
tendency for within-domain products to lead to property transfers is so strong 
(has so little path resistance) as to reduce the effect of including the user. A 
second experiment was carried out to further test this hypothesis, this time 
focusing on the extent to which the image categories competed for attention and 
inspiration due to paths-of-resistance.  
 
H5a: Random within-domain product images will attract more attention than 
images of between-domain products, end-users, people in general or 
abstract art. 
 
H5b: Random within-domain product images will more often be chosen as 
the most inspirational when compared to images of between-domain 
products, end-users, people in general or abstract art. 
 
Study 2  
The experiment was a 5 (End-users vs. people in general vs. within-domain 
product vs. between-domain product vs. abstract art) repeated measures 
design, with picture categories as the independent measure and response time 
and choice of which image is the most inspirational in line-up’s with all 5 
categories present as the dependent measures.    
 
Materials 
The same pool of images and materials as in study 1 was used.  
 
Subjects 
Subjects were 16 (all male, mean age = 23) undergraduate engineering 
design students.  
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Procedure 
Subjects worked individually in front of a computer, and generated their 
design solution using pen-and-paper. Upon reading the design problem, they 
were asked to go self-paced through a number of images that they ‘could get 
inspiration from’. Subjects turned to the next image by pressing the spacebar, 
measuring response time. Each subject viewed 150 images. After viewing all 
images, the subjects were given 10 minutes to write down their design solution.  
Then the subjects were shown the same images as before, but this time in 30 
line-up’s of 5 images each (consisting of one random image from each 
category), among which they had to select the one image they felt inspired them 
the most in their design solution. The line-up picture ordering (ie. which 
category was shown first, second etc.) was randomized.  For each subject, it was 
tallied how many times each category was chosen. Finally, the participants 
completed an open-ended question that asked them what they thought the 
study was about (suspicion probe), and asked to indicate their age and gender.  
 
Results 
To test H5a a repeated measures ANOVA (F(4,60)=21.56; p<.001; ηp2 = .59) of 
response time in the five image categories was run. Within-domain products 
(mean= 3.0s) were looked at significantly longer than any other picture category 
(p’s<.02). The abstract art pictures used in the control group (mean=1.8 s) were 
looked at less than any other picture category (p’s<.001). The remaining three 
categories (between-domain products, mean=2.6 s; people in general, mean=2.4 
s; end-users in context, mean=2.5) did not differ significantly from each other 
(see figure 2). This result is in support of hypothesis H5a.  
 
Figure 2. Response time by image categories. 
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To test H5b a repeated measures ANOVA (F(4,60)=98.748; p<.001; ηp2 = .87) 
of the tallies of how many images in each category that were chosen as most 
inspirational in the random line-ups was run. All pairwise comparisons are 
shown in table 1. Within-domain products were chosen as the most 
inspirational significantly more often than any other group. The second most 
inspirational was the end-users category with higher inspiration scores than the 
remaining 3 categories. People in general and between-domain products did 
not differ significantly from each other, but they both superseded the control 
group which had the fewest inspirational selections. This result is strongly in 
support of H5b.   
 
Table 1. Pairwise comparisons of number of pictures selected as most 
inspirational in 5 image line-up’s by picture category 
 M SE 1 2 3 4 5 
1. End-users 5.8 .72  .001 .001 .03 .001 
2. People in general 2.1 .46   .001 .06 .002 
3. Within-domain 
products 
18.6 1.07    .001 .001 
4. Between-domain 
products 
3.2 .51     .001 
5. Control group .3 .20      
Mean, standard error, and p values for pairwise comparisons of picture 
categories. 
 
Since the subjects received two non-overlapping sets of 150 images each, it 
was possible to do a reliability analysis between sets. In all sets, for both 
response time and selection line-up’s, the within-domain product category had 
the highest mean score of all categories. Furthermore, in all but a single 
pairwise comparison, the within-domain product category was significantly 
higher than all other categories, even with the halved sample size. This attests 
to the high reliability of the strong designer preference for the within-domain 
product category over the other categories.  
 
General Discussion 
Study 1 showed that random images of end-users and within-domain 
products displayed during the design process lead to increased usefulness in 
the resulting design solution as evaluated by end-users level of ‘willingness-to-
use’. Counter to previous studies focussing on the negative impact of exemplars 
on creative outcomes through decreased originality (e.g., Dahl et al., 2002; Ward, 
1994; Ward, Patterson, Sifonis, Dodds, & Saunders, 2002), the present 
experiments in stead found a beneficial effect on creative outcome usefulness. 
Two different paths from image input to outcome usefulness were suggested. 
One path concerned within-domain products which lead to increased 
analogical property transfer, making the resulting design solution more 
structurally similar to other within-domain products. The increased property 
transfer then led to increased usefulness in the resulting design, as evaluated by 
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end-users level of ‘willingness to use’. The other path illustrated that images of 
end-users in their regular context lead to an increase in users evaluations of 
willingness-to-use. As such empirical support was found for both theoretically 
derived paths. In study 2 it was shown that the image categories competed for 
the designers’ attention and inspiration, with within-domain products being the 
single most enticing category. The designers looked significantly longer at the 
within-domain product images than any other single image category, and they 
chose within-domain product images to be by far the most inspirational to their 
design solution.  
As such, the present set of experiments have shown a novel approach to 
ensure product usefulness in new product innovation: providing random 
images of the end-users to designers during the design process is likely to lead 
the designers to include the user in their design thinking, and thus incorporate 
elements or construct products that are more useful to the end-user. 
 
 
The present research has focused on the usefulness/meaningfulness of 
design objects, at the expense of looking at the other dimension hailed to be 
critical in creativity: originality or novelty. A cautionary note seems in order 
concerning the link to the distinction between radical and incremental 
innovations. Although elevating creative outcome usefulness may help ensure 
that the design object becomes functional for the user, it may not help the 
product stand out from the competition, (e.g., by creating widely distinct and 
different solutions). As noted, it may be possible that the property transfer, 
identified here as a beneficial element in creativity (by increasing 
usefulness/meaningfulness) may in effect also reduce the originality of the 
resulting solution. Using random stimuli in the creative process to increase 
within-domain property transfer may in effect thus lead to solutions that are 
only marginally original albeit highly useful (i.e., what is usefully termed 
incremental innovations). Previous research on exemplar influence on 
originality seems to point in that direction.  
 
 
Contributions to Managerial Practice 
The present experiment has taken a first step in trying to understand how 
random images may promote usefulness in creative design processes. But it also 
carries important practical implications for the management of product 
development and design processes. The technique pointed to in the present 
article is easy to apply: by strategically using random input in the early (idea-
generating) stages of product innovation, it may be possible to increase the 
chances of reaching a useful creative outcome. The random input pointed to 
here concerns the use of stimuli of people and products. Furthermore, the 
product may be specified to be within-domain products that should be effective 
at ensuring property transfers thus increasing outcome usefulness. Images of 
people may focus on the end-user, thus ensuring user inclusion in the resulting 
design and enhancing the chance of getting meaningful results. Strategically, 
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the input of within-domain products should not be used in combination with 
the user input, as the effect of randomly cuing users may be swamped by the 
overshadowing within-domain product category. One may imagine all sorts of 
ways these stimuli may be implemented in design teams seeking useful results, 
from screen savers to posters to video installations to merely bringing a folder 
of suitable pictures to the design meeting (just to mention a few obvious 
applications using images as stimuli).   
Concerning when to apply this methodology, a cautionary note seems in 
order: in so far as the purpose of the design process is to create radical 
innovations, then perhaps the presently identified approach of raising within-
domain property transfer is not the way to go, unless originality of the outcome 
is sought or ensured in other ways (e.g., through other creative techniques). 
Cuing for property transfer with random within-domain products may in effect 
lead to only marginally original products or incremental innovations. Also note 
that even though other techniques are applied aiming at enhancing originality, 
it remains possible that if they are used in combination with within-domain 
products, the alternative techniques may loose the battle of the designer’s 
attention and inspiration to the enticing within-domain product category. 
Designers, like other creative professionals, may choose to walk along the path 
of least resistance in such cases. 
 
 
Limitations and Future Research 
Like any experiment, the present study suffers from a number of limitations. 
First of all, although the design problem used in the present study was realistic 
(as opposed to the artificially simple design problems usually employed in 
design experiments), the present experiment still made use of student designers 
without the experience of the product innovation professional. Furthermore, the 
time constraints imposed on coming up with a design were very tight (30 
minutes), and although it is not hypothesized that increasing design solution 
time would change the differences between experimental groups, it would be 
interesting to see whether a longer more realistic design period (with increased 
spacing between the random input) would change the present results. Future 
research may take several directions. For one thing, the present study 
hypothesized that elements in the processes of analogical transfer and user 
mental simulation were causing the resulting effects of creative outcome 
usefulness. However, the types or degree of analogical transfer and mental 
simulation were not measured in the present study. Further research may apply 
think-aloud protocols to assess whether the random image categories indeed 
lead to the proposed mental processes. And finally, it should be examined if it is 
possible to identify ways in which random stimuli may increase outcome 
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Appendix 1. Problem statement. 
 
A large producer of medical products has identified the need for a product that 
may help bedridden patients in ICUs. These patients can be of any age, and 
have typically been involved in accidents or serious illnesses. Therefore they are 
mostly unconscious, immobile and attached to medical devices such as heart 
rate monitors, respirators, and IV’s. Due to the condition of the patients, they 
are normally not in control of their muscles, and therefore uncontrollable and 
liquid feces is a problem.  
 
Furthermore, it is important that the product takes into consideration the busy 
work day of the ICU nurses where they have to care for many different patients. 
It is therefore a big advantage if the product is easy, intuitive and fast to use for 
the nurse, and do not require time consuming or hard-to-use devices to work. 
Studies of the needs and work life in ICUs indicate that the following criteria 
would be important to realize an innovative and efficient product. The product 
should be practical, safe to use, and take into consideration the patient’s dignity 
and discretion.  
 
You are asked to develop a product that may help solve the problem with the 
patient’s feces and which takes both the patient’s condition and the work of 
the ICU nurse into consideration. 
Supplementary information 
Bedsore has been identified as a frequently occurring problem, and the product 
should ideally allow the patient to be turned on the side or in other ways solve 
this problem. Ideally the patient should be able to sit up in bed with the 
product. Hygiene is also a major problem due to bacteria in the feces creating 
skin problems. The feces is not always liquid, and lumps may be up to approx 2 
cm. Furthermore, the volume of the feces varies a lot but is expected to be a 
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